
Pig Bowl  
2018

                      Oregon Law 
                      Enforcement

              vs.
Washington Law Enforcement

Please make all checks payable to:
 PIG BOWL

All proceeds to be distributed between

The Pishion 
Family

Elijah has Nephrotic 
Syndrome; a rare 
kidney disease

 that affects 
about 1 in 50,000 
children a year. 

The Gibson 
Family 

 At 4 months old, Jase 
was diagnosed with 

Neuroblastoma, and with 
chemo treatments has 

officially been in 
remission since July 17th 

The Zapien 
Family  

Angela has a rare 
genetic mutation 
KCN Q2, cerebral 

palsy, Cortical 
Visual impairment 

and acid reflux



Please Welcome:
Angela Zapien, Elijah Pishion, Jase Gibson and their families riding in 
a 1935 Seagraves Fire Engine and a 1934 Mack Fire Engine driven 
by Volunteer Lieutenant Jeff Holland and Volunteer Lieutenant Eric 
Pyles and escorted this year by some very special people...  

 The Dalles Police Department .................. Captain Jamie Carrico
	 Hood	River	Sheriff’s	Office ............................Sheriff Matt English
 Goldendale Police Department  .............Chief Reggie Bartkowski
	 Klickitat	County	Sheriff’s	Office ...................... Sheriff Bob Songer
 Columbia River Intertribal Enforcement ............Chief Mitch Hicks
	 Wasco	County	Sheriff’s	Office ......... Chief Deputy Scott Williams
 White Salmon/Bingen Police Department .......Chief Mike Hepner
	 Skamania	County	Sheriff’s	Office ..................Sheriff Dave Brown
 Hood River Police Department .................. Sergeant Juan Pulido
	 Sherman	County	Sheriff’s	Office ...................Sheriff Brad Lohrey
 Oregon State Police ........................................Major Andy Heider
 Mid Columbia Fire & Rescue ...............Division Chief Rob Torrey
 Mid Columbia Fire & Rescue .................Division Chief Jay Wood

OPENING PRAYER:
Tim Fain, Dufur Christian Church 

 NATIONAL ANTHEM: 
Casey Wykes  

ANNOUNCER: 
Wasco County Commissioner and 15 year Pig Bowl Veteran, 

Rod Runyon

SCOREBOARD: 
Eight Year Pig Bowl Veteran and the only one 

capable of handling all these points, Mark Helyer

OFFICIALS: 
Terry Stephens, Guy Theriault, 

Paul Bish, Chris Loyd, Lee Kaseberg and Justin Frazier
 

CHAIN GANG:
Bob Geary, Steve Hinatsu, 

Larry Keller, and Delbert Nicholson

At the Half 50/50 Raffle
1 for $5, 5 for $10, 10 for $20, purchase your 
tickets early and we will split the pot with you. 

Pig Noses $2
Thank you, QualityBargainz.com

Have your picture taken with
Smokey Bear, Sparky the Fire Dog, 

Bobber the Water Safety Dog and Mc Gruff the Crime Dog

New This Year
Bubble Suits & Giant Gloves

Is the other team about to score? Would you give anything to stop them? 
We have a solution for that! With a donation of $50 you can choose a 

player to wear a bubble suit for series of downs. 
Is that reciever unstoppable? For $25 slap a pair of inflatable gloves on him 
or her. These props will be available 2nd and 4th quarters from our mobile 

vendors who will be walking around the duration of the game.

Bouncy Houses   
4 Bounce Houses - your kiddos will be safe with 

appropriate age rotation for each house 
Get your glow bracelet now! Only $5 to bounce the whole game!

Fun for the kids donated by

Thanks to Robin Miles of Farmers Insurance, Nick Miles, Dustin Jim, 
Dawn Dimmick, and Diane Howard for running the bouncy houses.

Fun
Jumpers



The Zapien Family

 Angela was born May 31st 2012 and it soon became clear that all was not well. 
After an emergency caesarean, the medical team had to perform CPR because 
Angela was not breathing. At 3 days old she began seizing and was transferred 
to the neonatal ICU in Santa Clara. The next 2 months in the hospital were awful, 
my baby was rigged up to all sorts of tubes and monitors and I felt so helpless. 
Her seizures continued to increase, she was getting up to 500 a day and doctors 
could not figure out was causing them so there were intrusive and exhaustive tests 
performed on her. At 2 months old, Angela was transferred to UCSF Children’s 
Hospital and was now on ten different anti-seizure medications which were not 
helping. There were a couple times were she stopped breathing and had to be 
resuscitated and she spent most of the time sleeping since her body was exhausted 
from all the seizures and from all the drugs that were in her system.  As a result, 

she had surgery and was now being 
fed through a feeding tube. We 
were told that Angela would be 
handicapped and that she only had 2 
weeks to live since the seizures were 
not decreasing.
 The medical team gave us the 
option of leaving her at the hospital 
or taking her home. Even though 
I was afraid, overwhelmed, and 
worried I wanted to take care of her 
and I kept praying that her seizures 
would miraculously go away. I was 
so happy that I was going to finally 
take her home although I knew it 
wasn’t going to be easy. Doctors 
diagnosed her with a rare genetic 
mutation KCN Q2, cerebral palsy, 
Cortical Visual impairment and acid 
reflux. A year after being released 
from the hospital her convulsions decreased, but she cried most of the time, didn’t 
sleep much and often vomited. Throughout her life Angela has had episodes where 

her seizures would increase and 
she is often hospitalized due to 
pneumonia or viral infections. She 
is now 6 years old and has been 
seizure free for about two years. 
While she has not developed in 
the conventional sense it’s clear 
that she recognizes and loves us. 
Angela has become my teacher 
in so many ways. She is the 
happiest girl I know and enjoys 
the simplest things in life such 
as music, attending school and 
being surrounded by nature. My 
daughter is a blessing from God, 
I would do anything for her and I 
am lucky to have her in my life.



The Gibson Family
 Jase’s Fight began December 31, 2017. Violet, Jase’s twin sister lovingly (like every sister 
should) shared her cold with him and he developed a nasty cold and snotty nose. Violet’s cold 
lasted a couple of days before she was back to her normal self. Jase’s cold however held on 
longer and was more severe. 
 On January 2nd I returned to work coming off of maternity leave. On the evening of January 4th 
Jase’s cold had became more serious and he was struggling to breathing.
 We called his pediatrician office and his doctor could hear his breathing through the phone. 
Given the Pediatrician’s and our mutual concern of RSV (Respiratory Syncytial Virus) we decided 
an ER visit was necessary. Once at the ER, Jase was quickly tested for both RSV and the flu, both 
of which were negative. Feeling relieved we were ready to head home knowing he just had a bad 
cold. However, the ER doctor decided to take a chest x-ray just to be on the safe side and check 
for phenomena. While we waited in our room for the x-ray results the nurse put Jase on oxygen 
because his oxygen level was dropping due to his congestion. After a short time his doctor 
returned wanting to do a second x-ray because they found an abnormality and was thinking he 
may have moved during the previous x-ray. Once the second x-ray was done, it was only a short 
time before the doctor returned saying they had found a large mass next to his left lung. 
 They were hoping to send Jase to Doernbecher Children’s Hospital that night, but it was full. 
The next morning Jase had a CT scan. After seeing the results the pediatrician decided that the 
mass was most likely what is called Neuroblastoma cancer.  They had already called the PANDA 
unit to transport Jase to Doernbechers. Upon arrival, Jase was placed in isolation because of his 
cold and we met his team of doctors and surgeons who reviewed his scans and blood work.
 On January 6th, the day Jase turned 4 months old, and after 14 hours of NPO (Nil Per Os – 
Latin for nothing through the mouth) Jase went in for a double procedure to collect a biopsy of 
the mass and a bone marrow sample. Jase went through the first half of the procedure just fine, 
but woke up in the middle of the bone marrow sample. His lungs clamped down and they had 
to partially tube him and up the meds to put him back to sleep. This first Doernbechers stay was 
for five days and was full of running many different tests. Upon discharge the Neuroblastoma 
diagnosis was confirmed and we knew we would be returning in a couple days for staging.
 Two days later we returned and learned that Jase had inoperable stage 2 cancer and would need 
chemowalkers 2 therapy. The original plan was to have Jase go through two rounds of chemo 
(first round would be three days of chemo and the second round would be one day of chemo) with 
the thought that the mass would shrink at least 50% and he would be finished with treatment, 
along with two blood draws a week and a bandage change. Luckily we could do one blood draw 
at MCMC and the other blood draw and bandage change at Doernbechers. Jase handled the first 
round with minimal throwing up and was in pretty good spirits. We were pleasantly surprised 
with how well he did. Moving forward to his second treatment, we drove down the night before 
because it was snowing so hard and he had an early appointment.
 Unfortunately Jase’s mature white blood cell count (ANC) did not bounce back as anticipated, 
and they were unable to start his second round on-time. His chemo was postponed a week until 
his numbers climbed back into range. Jase handled his second round of chemo pretty well until 
day 10 when he became extremely lethargic. After speaking with his oncologist, we learned that 

his ANC counts had dropped dangerously low to 13, (normal is 1500 to 8000) and he needed 
extra shots of a stimulant to encourage cell growth.
 At the end of March we returned to Doernbechers to have a new CT scan and check the progress 
of his mass with the anticipation it had shrank enough that Jase could be finished with treatment. 
Unfortunately the mass did not change at all and Jase would require more chemo therapy. 
 A few days later, Jase started his third round of chemo, with this treatment being more 
aggressive than the previous two. This time the chemo hit him hard, he lost his hair and was 
very ill for about two weeks after treatment. As awful as he felt, he was still our happy tough boy 
and loved to play with his sister and jump in his bouncer. Jase would throw up, laugh, and go on 
about his day. This chemo was hard on our little cowboy, but it was also the chemo that blasted 
the mass! The tumor shrank 68% and was showing no sign of active cancer!!!! As of July 17th, 
his last scan showed no change in the mass, and he is considered in remission!!!
 Jase will continue to have CT scans every three months for the first year to make sure the 
cancer does not return. After a year, the hope is that the scans will be stretched to every 6 months 
and then eventually every year. Jase needs to go 5 years with no sign of the cancer returning to be 
considered cured. That day sitting in Mid-Columbia Medical Center waiting for PANDA to arrive to 
transport our precious little boy to Doernbechers was beyond our worst nightmare. Throughout 
all of Jase’s treatments we were blown away with the strength that came from such a small baby. 
His smile and laughter helped get us through the devastating diagnoses. Throughout Jase’s fight, 
our entire family was wrapped in our community arms! The out pouring of prayers, love and 
support was more than our family could have ever imagined.

Our family is truly blessed!



The Pishion Family
 Elijah lives in Dufur with his Dad Jerry, his Mom Sonya, older brother Noah, and 
little brother Asher. Jerry works at the Dufur School as a Custodian and Bus Driver and 
volunteers at the Dufur Fire Department. Sonya is a stay at home Mom and is a Cub 
Scout leader for the Dufur Cub Scouts. Elijah’s fight began in April of this year. Elijah 
was a healthy baseball playing 6 year old little boy one day and the next day he woke up 
with swollen eyes and face. It was his brother Noah’s 9th birthday and we were having a 
party, we figured if it would go away on its own but as the day went on he started getting 
lethargic and his stomach started to bloat, we took him in to ER and got misdiagnosed 
with mumps, after two days of waiting for the cheek swab to come back his legs started 
to swell. We took him to his primary Dr. and they wanted to run more tests and talked 
back and forth to Doernbecher Children’s Hospital, Elijah did a urine test and that was all 
they needed to know, it was his kidneys. Doernbecher wanted to admit him overnight so 
we made the drive to Portland.  On the way there we were called and told to get to the 
nearest hospital as soon as possible. They were concerned Elijah’s heart may stop at any 
moment because tests showed his potassium levels were extremely high.
 We made the decision to continue to Doernbecher. Once inside we were rushed 
around with doctors and nurses. Elijah was hooked up to everything you could imagine. 
The pediatric Nephrologist (kidney specialist) thought he would need a couple days on 
Prednisone and be able to go home, but the Prednisone didn’t work. Two days later 
Elijah went in for surgery to get an Hemo Dialysis port put in and to have a biopsy of his 
kidneys; he had kidney failure. That night Elijah started dialysis which went on every day 
for a week. Just when it felt like we were losing him he would turn the corner. Then we 
had to make the tough decision to have the port moved, because it was already in for 
too long and was a high risk of infection, or chance it and keep it in a couple more days. 
We chose the safer route 
and had the port moved 
to a long term location. 
Eventually Elijah no 
longer needed dialysis. 
The medication finally 
started to work and he 
was slowly getting better. 
We ended up being in the 
hospital two full weeks; 
two weeks we never left 
his side.
 Although it felt like 
forever, we were finally 
able to go home and 
our family could all be 
together again.  Little did 
we know that he would 
have to come back weekly 
for infusions. These 
infusions eventually got 

his kidneys to respond and we were able to 
lessen the trips to every other week, then 
every three weeks. As of August 14th Elijah’s 
kidneys are finally working properly and 
infusions are no longer needed!
 Elijah will be getting another biopsy in a 
few months when he’s more stable to find out 
how much damage his kidneys took, at this 
point they are not sure. Elijah has Nephrotic 
Syndrome; a rare kidney disease that affects 
about 1 in 50,000 children a year.  Nephrotic 
Syndrome is when you leak protein into your 
urine instead of your blood cells where it is 
needed.  Nephrotic Syndrome puts you at a 
very high risk for blood clots and infection. 
It is unknown what caused Elijah to get the 
disease and there is no cure. Elijah is still 
tapering off the prednisone and he will be on 
a cancer drug that kills his immune system 
for at least a year. Although Elijah is currently 
in remission, this disease is very difficult to 
treat and they don’t say “if” it relapses they 
say “when” it relapses. Elijah is strong and he 
will never give up. We pray for a miracle!

If you would like to follow his Facebook page 
it is: Elijah The Fearless



Retired Detective Dede Hansell – Roseburg  ...............................................$3000 (420 pts)

Guzman Brothers Towing – Hood River   .....................................................$1000 (140 pts)

Employees of Wasco Electric Cooperative – The Dalles   .............................$800 (112 pts)

A Kidz Dental Zone – Hood River/The Dalles  ................................................  $500 (70 pts)
NORCOR Employee Guild  .............................................................................  $500 (70 pts)
Northern Oregon Regional Corrections Association  .......................................  $500 (70 pts)
Springs At Mill Creek – The Dalles  .................................................................  $500 (70 pts)
Wasco Title Inc. – The Dalles  .........................................................................  $500 (70 pts)

Gorge Recovery Services – The Dalles  .........................................................  $300 (42 pts)
Spooky’s Pizza & Sandwiches – The Dalles  ..................................................  $300 (42 pts)

Valvoline Instant Oil Change – The Dalles  .....................................................  $275 (38 pts)

Clock Tower Ales – The Dalles  ......................................................................  $250 (35 pts)
CH Urness Motor Company – The Dalles  ......................................................  $250 (35 pts)
Crestline Construction – The Dalles  ...............................................................  $250 (35 pts)
Employees of Stadelman Fruit – Odell  ...........................................................  $250 (35 pts)
Jack’s Body Shop – The Dalles  ......................................................................  $250 (35 pts)
Montira’s Thai Cuisine – The Dalles  ...............................................................  $250 (35 pts)
Spencer Libby and Powell Funeral Home – The Dalles  .................................  $250 (35 pts)
Stadelman Fruit – Odell  ..................................................................................  $250 (35 pts)

Northwest Natural – The Dalles  ......................................................................  $225 (31 pts)

Duckwall-Pooley Fruit Company – Odell  ........................................................  $200 (28 pts)
Gorge Athletic Clubs – Hood River/The Dalles  ..............................................  $200 (28 pts)
Play Works -Children’s Therapies – Hood River .............................................  $200 (28 pts)
FLI Landscape – The Dalles   ..........................................................................  $200 (28 pts)
Linda Holcomb – In Memory of George Holcomb  ...........................................  $200 (28pts)

Casa El Mirador – The Dalles  .........................................................................  $150 (21 pts)
Heidi Anderson – In Memory of Mike Anderson  .............................................  $150 (21 pts)
Les Schwab – The Dalles  ...............................................................................  $150 (21 pts)
Pacific NW Federal Credit Union – Hood River ...............................................  $150 (21 pts)
Sawyer’s Ace Hardware & Rental – The Dalles  .............................................  $150 (21 pts)
Women Supporting The Badge  ......................................................................  $150 (21 pts)
Edward Jones -Heather Runyon & Tara Donivan  ..........................................  $125 (17 pts)

OREGON PRE PURCHASED POINTS       

Amount    Points

Adams Auto – The Dalles  ...............................................................................  $100 (14 pts)
Akita Chiropractic – The Dalles  ......................................................................  $100 (14 pts)
American Legion Post #22 – Hood River  .......................................................  $100 (14 pts)
Benton Land & Livestock – Hood River  ..........................................................  $100 (14 pts)
Cascade Motors – The Dalles  ........................................................................  $100 (14 pts)
Columbia Gorge Real Estate – The Dalles  .....................................................  $100 (14 pts)
Devco Mechanical – The Dalles  .....................................................................  $100 (14 pts)
Employees of Wasco County District Attorney’s Office  ..................................  $100 (14 pts)
Erin Burnham – The Dalles  ............................................................................  $100 (14 pts)
Frank & Sheryl Akin – Hood River  ..................................................................  $100 (14 pts)
Fix Auto Collision Repair – The Dalles  ...........................................................  $100 (14 pts)
Fun Country Power Sports – The Dalles  ........................................................  $100 (14 pts)
Griffith Motors – The Dalles  ............................................................................  $100 (14 pts)
Hage Electric – The Dalles  .............................................................................  $100 (14 pts)
In Memory of Hunter William Reese Spears  ..................................................  $100 (14 pts)
In Memory of Mike Daschel  ............................................................................  $100 (14 pts)
Jerry Ryan – The Dalles  .................................................................................  $100 (14 pts)
Larry Dinsmoor -Odell  ....................................................................................  $100 (14 pts)
Oregon Equipment – The Dalles   ...................................................................  $100 (14 pts)
Providence Hood River Hospital  .....................................................................  $100 (14 pts)
The Dalles Veterinary Clinic  ...........................................................................  $100 (14 pts)
The Pink Poodle Grooming Salon – The Dalles  .............................................  $100 (14 pts)

Bickler Orthodontics – The Dalles  ......................................................................  $50 (7 pts)
Broad-Mill Company – Odell  ...............................................................................  $50 (7 pts)
Cousins’ Country Inn – The Dalles  .....................................................................  $50 (7 pts)
Cousins’ Restaurant – The Dalles  ......................................................................  $50 (7 pts)
Curt & Wendy McConnell – The Dalles  ..............................................................  $50 (7 pts)
Debra Klaviter Farmers Insurance – The Dalles  ................................................  $50 (7 pts)
Hears The Answer – The Dalles  .........................................................................  $50 (7 pts)
Heights Glass – Hood River  ...............................................................................  $50 (7 pts)
Jim Tomson – Hood River  ..................................................................................  $50 (7 pts)
Michael Muma – Hood River  ..............................................................................  $50 (7 pts)
Novedades El Potrillo – Hood River   ..................................................................  $50 (7 pts)
Peachey & Myers Attorneys at Law – The Dalles  ..............................................  $50 (7 pts)
Randy & Charlotte Palmer – The Dalles  .............................................................  $50 (7 pts)
Tenneson Engineering – The Dalles  ..................................................................  $50 (7 pts)
Tucker Road Animal Hospital – Hood River  .......................................................  $50 (7 pts)
Barbra Ritoch In memory of Mike Anderson  .......................................................  $25 (3 pts)
Connie Fair – The Dalles  ....................................................................................  $25 (3 pts)
Dick Stentz – The Dalles  ....................................................................................  $25 (3 pts)
La Michoacana Store – The Dalles  .....................................................................$25 (3 pts)
Robin Miles Farmers Insurance – The Dalles  ....................................................  $25 (3 pts)
Uppercut Barbershop – The Dalles  ....................................................................  $25 (3 pts)

continued... CURRENT SCORE OREGON - 2169



Puget Sound Energy – Goldendale  ................................................................... $1000 (140 pts)

Lindhe Insurance – Goldendale  ............................................................................. $600 (84 pts)

A Kidz Dental Zone – Hood River/The Dalles  ....................................................... $500 (70 pts)
Trusted Technical Solutions – White Salmon  ........................................................ $500 (70 pts)

Bishop Sanitation – Goldendale  ............................................................................ $300 (42 pts)
G&L Construction – Goldendale  ............................................................................ $300 (42 pts)
Little Mountain Hardware – Trout Lake  ................................................................. $300 (42 pts)
The Dallesport Log Yard   ....................................................................................... $300 (42 pts)

City of Goldendale Local 1533G  ............................................................................ $250 (35 pts)
Crestline Construction – The Dalles  ...................................................................... $250 (35 pts)
Jack’s Body Shop – The Dalles  ............................................................................. $250 (35 pts)
M&M Excavating – Goldendale  ............................................................................. $250 (35 pts)
Montira’s Thai Cuisine – The Dalles  ...................................................................... $250 (35 pts)

Valvoline Instant Oil Change – The Dalles  ............................................................ $225 (31 pts)
Northwest Natural – The Dalles  ............................................................................. $225 (31 pts)

Allyns Building Center – Goldendale  ..................................................................... $200 (28 pts)
David Quesnel – Lyle  ............................................................................................ $200 (28 pts)
Gorge Family Wellness Center – The Dalles  ........................................................ $200 (28 pts)
Hunzaker Oil – White Salmon  ............................................................................... $200 (28 pts)
Jakewoods Gun and Pawn – Lyle  ......................................................................... $200 (28 pts)
Sporting Systems – Vancouver  ............................................................................. $200 (28 pts)

Bridgemart – White Salmon   .................................................................................. $150 (21 pts)
Pacific NW Federal Credit Union – Hood River ...................................................... $150 (21 pts)
Mid Columbia Marine & Motor Sports – Hood River  .............................................. $150 (21 pts)
Women Supporting The Badge  ............................................................................. $150 (21 pts)

Beneventis Pizza – Bingen  .................................................................................... $100 (14 pts)
Bishop Towing – Goldendale  ................................................................................. $100 (14 pts)
Canyon Market – Klickitat  ...................................................................................... $100 (14 pts)
Cheryl Woods CPA PC – Centerville  ..................................................................... $100 (14 pts)
Columbia River Country Store – Roosevelt  ........................................................... $100 (14 pts)
Country Café – Goldendale  ................................................................................... $100 (14 pts)
Dickey Farms – Bingen ………………………………. .........................…………….. $100 (14 pts)
Devco Mechanical – The Dalles  ............................................................................ $100 (14 pts)
Dryside Property – Goldendale  ............................................................................. $100 (14 pts)
Ed and Traci Gunnyon – Goldendale  .................................................................... $100 (14 pts)
Ed and Susie Gunnyon – Umatilla  ......................................................................... $100 (14 pts)
Elk Meadows RV Park – Trout Lake  ...................................................................... $100 (14 pts)
Fix Auto Collision Repair – The Dalles  .................................................................. $100 (14 pts)
Glenwood General Store  ....................................................................................... $100 (14 pts)
Griffith Motors – The Dalles  ................................................................................... $100 (14 pts)
J&M Realty – Goldendale  ...................................................................................... $100 (14 pts)
Keith & Paula Duncan – Gresham  ......................................................................... $100 (14 pts)
Klickitat Valley Reality – Goldendale  ..................................................................... $100 (14 pts)

WASHINGTON PRE PURCHASED POINTS
 Amount (Points)

Les Schwab – Goldendale  ..................................................................................... $100 (14 pts)
Mike & Cheryl Woods  – Centerville  ...................................................................... $100 (14 pts)
Perez Collision Repair – Goldendale  ..................................................................... $100 (14 pts)
Public Employees of WS Local 1533 – White Salmon  .......................................... $100 (14 pts)
Riley Brothers Inc. – Goldendale  ........................................................................... $100 (14 pts)
Simcoe Insurance – Goldendale  ........................................................................... $100 (14 pts)
Spooky’s Pizza & Sandwiches – The Dalles  ......................................................... $100 (14 pts)
Ted and Hannah Gunnyon – Goldendale  .............................................................. $100 (14 pts)
Trout Lake Grocery   ............................................................................................... $100 (14 pts)

Goldendale Chiropractic  .......................................................................................... $75 (10 pts)
Pioneer Surveying & Engineering – Goldendale  ..................................................... $75 (10 pts)

Tom Akins, Sam Counts and Julie Buck – Goldendale  ........................................... $80 (10 pts)

Andy’s Valley Service – Trout Lake  ........................................................................... $50 (7 pts)
Bickler Orthodontics – The Dalles ……….………… ..........................………………… $50 (7 pts)
Candi Wing – Goldendale  .......................................................................................... $50 (7 pts)
Corner Chevron – Goldendale  ................................................................................... $50 (7 pts)
Debra Klaviter Farmers Insurance – The Dalles  ....................................................... $50 (7 pts)
Frank Randall & Lisa George – Centerville  ............................................................... $50 (7 pts)
Goldendale Exhaust and Auto Repair  ....................................................................... $50 (7 pts)
Goldendale Market Fresh  .......................................................................................... $50 (7 pts)
Goldendale Tire Center  ............................................................................................. $50 (7 pts)
Heights Glass – Hood River  ...................................................................................... $50 (7 pts)
Holcomb’s Sentry Market – Goldendale  .................................................................... $50 (7 pts)
Jane & Jordan Granum – Goldendale  ....................................................................... $50 (7 pts)
KC Pharmacy – Goldendale  ...................................................................................... $50 (7 pts)
Larry Barker – Goldendale  ........................................................................................ $50 (7 pts)
McCoy-Holliston Insurance – Goldendale   ................................................................ $50 (7 pts)
Melina Geary – Goldendale  ........................................................... ………………….. $50 (7 pts)
Michael & Connie Byers – Goldendale  ...................................................................... $50 (7 pts)
Mid-Columbia Veterinary Clinic – Goldendale  ........................................................... $50 (7 pts)
Nicole Vincent – Goldendale  ..................................................................................... $50 (7 pts)
Papa John’s Pizza – Goldendale  ................................................................................ $50 (7pts)
Pat’s Ranch Mart – Goldendale   ................................................................................ $50 (7 pts)
Randy & Sandy Wells – Goldendale ………..…….  ................................................... $50 (7 pts)
Tenneson Engineering – The Dalles  ......................................................................... $50 (7 pts)
The Matulovich Family – Goldendale  ........................................................................ $50 (7 pts)
Vicky Ramsey – Goldendale  ..................................................................................... $50 (7 pts)
Wing Business Services – Goldendale  ...................................................................... $50 (7 pts)

Carquest Auto Parts – Goldendale  ............................................................................ $25 (3 pts) 
Clara Berkshire – Grays River  ................................................................................... $25 (3 pts)
Clark’s Floral – Goldendale  ....................................................................................... $25 (3 pts)
Courtney Cooke –  Goldendale  ................................................................................. $25 (3 pts)
Debi Stover – Goldendale  ......................................................................................... $25 (3 pts)
Federated Auto Parts – Goldendale  .......................................................................... $25 (3 pts)
Jane Gray CPA – White Salmon  ............................................................................... $40 (3 pts)
Jenny Montgomery – Goldendale  .............................................................................. $25 (3 pts)
Ken Bostic – Goldendale  ........................................................................................... $25 (3 pts)
Larry & Jodie Bellamy – Goldendale  ......................................................................... $25 (3 pts)
Patty Cooper – Goldendale   ...................................................................................... $25 (3 pts)
Wind River Office Cleaning – Goldendale   ................................................................ $25 (3 pts)

CURRENT SCORE WASHINGTON - 1647continued...



2003-2006 Cops 2 games Schwabbers 2 games

2007-2017 OR 6 games      WA  4 games    1 tie
 
2017 Actual Score: WA 25  OR 22
 Scoreboard: WA 1849  OR 1881

Past Pig Bowl 
Results

Score as of Print 

time on Friday....

Please Support the 
businesses who support 

the Pig Bowl with 
Pre-Purchased Points!

Oregon’s Score: 2169
Washington’s Score: 1647

Help your team Win!  

 Buy a Touchdown  7 points for $50
 Buy a Field Goal  3 points for $25
 Buy an Extra Point  1 point for $5 & a pig 
  noise on the PA system

Did you know that you can donate to the Pig Bowl 
year round just by shopping at Fred Meyer?

IT’S TRUE! When you link your Fred Meyer Rewards Card to the Pig Bowl (KF513) Fred 
Meyer will make a donation to the Pig Bowl (KF513) on your behalf!

Do I still get Rewards Points, Fuel Points and Rebates?
YES! Rewards Customers still get the Rewards Points, Fuel Points and Rebates.

Still have Questions?  Visit our website at www.pigbowl.net

Here is a direct quote from an email they sent us recently… “The Kroger Co. Family of 
Stores is committed to bringing hope and help to the local neighborhoods we call home. 
Our stores are on a mission to go beyond being a part of the community to also helping 
create a stronger community. We appreciate your participation in our Community Rewards 
program to help accomplish that mission!”

So what are you waiting for?
Please Help the Pig Bowl (KF513) by signing up for 

Fred Meyer Community Rewards today!



Washington Law Enforcement
TEAM ROSTER

# The Pig Agency Years Exp.
2 Officer Ross Guiney BPD 7
3 Levi Scartozzi WSP 7
4 TJ Lund Ringer 10 
22 Deputy Randy Wells KCSO  11
23 Detective Ed Gunnyon KCSO  11
25 Deputy Erik Beasley KCSO  6
31 Officer Adam Dyment GPD  Rookie
32 Deputy Gaven Marble KCSO  1
45 Officer James Saunders KCSO Jail  Rookie
53 Officer Will Sauter KCSO Jail 1 
61 Officer BJ Walter KCSO Jail 1 
75 Deputy Dwayne Matulovich KCSO  5
78 Deputy Tim Hardin KCSO  4
82 Ranger Will Bostick State Parks Rookie 
88 Officer Michael Stelljes GPD  2
89 Officer Stan Berkshire GPD 10 
99 Probation Officer Tom Akins KCJD 2 
176 Ranger Andy Kallinen  State Parks 5 
0311 Deputy Dustin Vorce KCSO 2 
386 Trooper Brandon Kesler WSP Rookie 
566 Trooper Shane Kesler WSP 2
781 Trooper Conor Schwilke WSP 2
788 Ranger Brock Warner State Parks Rookie
   
KEY   
BPD  Bremerton Police Department
GPD Goldendale Police Department
KCSO Klickitat County Sheriff’s Office
KCSO Jail Klickitat County Jail
KCJD Klickitat County Juvenile Department
WSP Washington State Patrol
State Parks  Washington State Parks
Ringer Some Random Guy Who Shows Up Ever Year
  
 

Oregon Law Enforcement       
TEAM ROSTER

# The Pig   Agency Years Exp.
3 Trooper Matt Newby OSP 3
5 Deputy Epi King NORCOR Rookie
8 Deputy Oscar Rodriguez NORCOR Rookie
10 Deputy Caitlin Plese HRSO 2
14 Senior Trooper Michael Holloran OSP 15
19 Officer Bob McCrum CRITE 6
21 Officer Kris Wood TDPD 1
22 Dispatcher Katelyn Bailey WCC Rookie
27 Officer Joey Lick TDPD 2
43 Sergeant Josh Jones TDPD 13
45 Engineer Hal Woods MCF&R 8
50 Dispatcher Joe Davit WCC 13
54 Deputy Shaun Anderson HR P&P 5
55 Officer Dana Journey CRITE Rookie
66 Senior Trooper Zach Bohince OSP 2
71 Officer Kasey Way CRITE Rookie
79 Sergeant Scott Rector OSP 6
82 Sergeant Russell Spino CRITE 5
85 Officer James Baird CRITE 1
88 Reserve Deputy Bob Stewart HRSO 2
94 Deputy Kyle Cozad HRSO 5
   
KEY   
TDPD   The Dalles Police Department 
WCSO   Wasco County Sheriff’s Office 
OSP    Oregon State Police 
HR P&P   Hood River Parole and Probation 
HRSO  Hood River Sheriff’s Office 
NORCOR   Northern Oregon Regional Corrections Facility 
MCF&R   Mid Columbia Fire & Rescue
CRITE   Columbia River Intertribal Fisheries Enforcement 
WCC   Wasco County Communications
   

Pig Bowl Pig Bowl



Field Lights and Accessories Provided By:  
Athletic Director Matt Morgan & School Dist. 21

TDHS Cheerleaders: Kelsey Sugg 
Dufur Cheerleaders: Kelsey Peterson
Dance Club Academy Jr. Cheer: Kristi Maley
The Dalles Youth Cheer: Mary Moorehouse

Facilities Coordinator and the man with the “keys”: Errol Gooch

Our Promotion Heroes: Bohn’s Printing, Bicoastal Media, KODL, 
Gorge Media, Montira’s Thai Cuisine, Big Screen Advertising, 
Optimist Printers, Radio Tierra 95.1, and Griffith Motors

Facebook Queen: Heather Walters

Pig Bowl Footballs: Big 5 Sporting Goods

Crows Nest Mathmaticians: April Weaver, Michelle Fox, and Ashley Bailey

Front Gate Ticket Takers & Salesmen: Jennifer Albrecht & Devinn Ward

Photography: Leslie Sullivan Photography

Concessions Coordinator: Theresa Cagle, and her helpers 
Linda Bertschi, Patty Cooper, and Grace Ferch

Mobile Vendors: Bounce House Bracelets, Pig Noses, Bubble Balls, 
Boxing Gloves & 50/50 Drawing: 
Lori Rosenbraugh, Heather Walters, Michelle Gunderson and their 
children, Callie Walters, Emmitt Gunderson, & Josie Gunderson

Bouncy Houses: Sawyer’s Ace Rental, Fun Jumpers, Discover Rentals 
and Robin Miles, Farmers Insurance

Family Jersey’s: Rage Graphix

Outhouses and Wash Station: Bishop’s Sanitation

Volunteer coupons: Mod Pizza

Larry Dinsmoor - couldn’t have done it without you buddy!

After the Pig Bowl:

Pig Bowl Family frame and pictures:
Marty Hiser of Westwind Frame & Gallery

Banquet Room for Recipient Dinner: Canton Wok

Big Checks for Presentation to the recipients: Bohn’s Printing

Annual Tax Receipts and Thank You’s: Tom Wilds of Gorge Mail Services

Special Thanks To:

Dutch Bros. 
Hot Drinks!

Safeway and Smart Foodservice: 
Candy, Hot Dogs, Chili Dogs, Chili, 

Popcorn, Licorice, and Chips 

Concessions Provided By:

Mike Young & Pepsi of The Dalles: 
Cold Drinks!

Darin Lingel & 
Staff of Papa Murphy’s Pizza: 

Pizza! 



THESE PIG BOWL PROGRAMS 
WERE DONATED BY:

Rick Bohn of

ALSO A BIG THANK YOU TO:
Tammy Keys for her hard work on 
the fabulous posters and programs

Find us on                       

  www.pigbowl.net


